Black Or White

\[ \frac{3}{4} \]

\[ \text{intro} \]

\text{C}

\[ \text{verse} \]

\text{i took my baby on a saturday date . . .}

\[ \text{chorus} \]

\text{now i believe in miracles . . .}

\[ \text{bridge} \]

\text{but if your thinking of being my baby . . .}

\text{transcribed by dan brigstock www.onlinedrummer.com}
23  
verse  

print my message in the saturday sun . . .

27  
chorus  

and i told about equality . . .

31  
but if your thinking of being my baby . . .

33  
bridge  

straight time

37  
i am tired of this devil . . .

41  
interlude

45  

50  
swung time

middle 8

protection, for gangs clubs and nations . . .

54  

transcribed by dan brigstock
chorus

don't tell me you agree with me . . .

but if your thinking of being my baby . . .

if your thinking of being my brother . . .

outro
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